
                      

           Sewing Projects for 

Victory Junction Camp Midwest 

60” x 80” size for quilts; bright colors 

 35” - 40” x 45” -50” size for afghans; bright colors 

Please use Simplicity Pattern #5461 (picture D) for the bear and Simplicity Pattern #2921 for Vic the Horse (picture C). 
 

 Afghans -. Each camper at Victory Junction takes home a hand-made afghan as a souvenir from 
camp.  

o The afghans should be knitted or crocheted with bright, cheerful colors! Our camper unit colors are 
blue, green, yellow and red and are great choices for afghans! 

o There are no specific design requirements, you can be as creative as you like! 
o The afghans should be 35-40 inches wide by 45-50 inches long. 
o  
 Hand-made Teddy Bears - In addition to an afghan, each camper will also receive a hand-made 

camp teddy bear or a Vic the Horse mascot. 
o The bears should be approximately 18 inches in height. 
o Bears should be made of black and white checkered fabric. 
o Please use Simplicity Pattern #5461, picture D (Plain face, no button eyes or nose, omit vest). 
o Try making your bear unique by making some of the panels solid or patterned fabrics. Just keep 

approximately 50% of the bear in a black and white checkered fabric. (Note: If using racing fabrics, 
please do not use any alcoholic or drug sponsored fabrics. Thank you!) 
If you have good luck with the old pattern, please continue to use whichever you find easiest. Both 
bears will be gladly accepted.  
Thank you for your continued support! 

 Hand-made Vic the Horse Mascot - In addition to an afghan, each camper will also receive a hand-
made camp teddy bear or a Vic the Horse mascot.  

o The horse should be approximately 15 inches in height. 
o The horse should be made of black and white checkered fabric, black fabric, white fabric and bright 

colored yarns 
o Please use Simplicity Pattern #2921, picture C (no button eyes). 

 

Contact Pat Hurrelbrink @ 913-721-9766 or quiltmom1@kc.rr.com with questions.  Finished quilts, 
afghans, horses and teddy bears will be collected and stored if you do not have a way to store them 
until needed.  Thanks. 
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